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Abstract: Micromobility has a high potential to change mobility habits towards the use of sustainable
transport modes. The shared mobility paradigm encourages the development of new mobility
services, such as bike and e-scooter sharing, potentially reducing the need of car ownership, enlarging
the accessibility of public transport and enriching the transport options needed to exploit Mobility as
a Service solutions. While bike-sharing services have been used in urban areas for many years, shared
e-scooter services (and private e-scooters) have been spreading only in the last few years. Due to the
novelty of this mode, few attempts have been made for proper micromobility network planning. This
paper proposes a multicriteria GIS-based analysis aimed at planning priority networks for e-scooters,
focusing on safety, transport and land use characteristics. The case study is Catania, a medium-sized
city in southern Italy, which suffers from a lack of adequate infrastructures for such sustainable
modes of transport. By applying the methodology, it is possible to prioritise the road network
elements that better fit the needs of e-scooters, thus paving the way for suitable infrastructures and
network planning.

Keywords: shared mobility; GIS-analysis; transport planning; multicriteria analysis

1. Introduction

Micromobility is a widely used term for low speed modes of transport based on the
use of electric-powered personal micro vehicles, such as e-scooters. E-bikes can be included
in this definition as they have been in the USA, even if in some countries, such as Italy,
micromobility usually refers to small electric devices, thus excluding e-bikes. The use of
these vehicles, mostly for short trips, is fostered via new shared mobility services, such as
bike sharing or e-scooter sharing [1,2]. Since the use of the latter has been spreading recently
all around the world, there are still many open issues in terms of suitable infrastructure,
demand analysis and safety evaluations. The wide spatio–temporal availability of these
services, made possible by mobile applications that easily match real time demand and
supply, favors the use of micromobility in combination with other modes of transport,
such as fixed and demand-responsive transit. Thus fostering a shift from a car dependent
mobility model towards a Mobility as a Service (MaaS) approach, implying multimodal
and seamless door-to-door trips [3–6]. Integrating micromobility with public transport
could also enlarge its catchment area, increase its accessibility, and reduce congestion
phenomena and pollution, thus making cities more liveable [7].

The outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic has certainly further increased the potential
for micromobility; in the first phase after the lockdown, due to social distancing restrictions,
people had to compete to access to transit services, which had considerably reduced
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their capacity, especially in terms of available seats. In this respect, micromobility can
be considered an option to discourage an immoderate use of cars and a valid alternative
for those who do not own a private vehicle; in this way, this new type of mobility can
contribute both to sustainability and to social inclusion [8,9].

Despite its great potential, the use and regulation of micromobility varies a lot between
different parts of the world with a multitude of different operators performing the service
in the same cities [10]. E-scooters have been a reality in the cities of the United States
for several years [1]. In Europe, they have recently become part of everyday life and are
increasingly being used for systematic trips and for tourism purposes. In Italy, the debate
around the use of e-scooters as a new transport mode had been very lively, until their
official regularisation in early 2020 (https://www.themayor.eu/en/problem-solved-italy-
equates-e-scooters-to-bicycles (accessed on 12 October 2021)). The standard provides the
same traffic rules for e-scooters as for bicycles, in order to avoid the use of the vehicles on
the sidewalk in proximity to pedestrians.

Given the very recent introduction of these new services in cities, there are still few
data relating to this phenomenon to analyse. Besides this, policy makers should be able to
govern the transition towards micromobility and MaaS, adapting cities and encouraging
sustainable intermodal trips.

A recent study showed the need to plan and redesign urban spaces to accommodate
this emerging mode of transport [11]. However, at present there are no studies aimed at
planning and designing networks for micromobility. This paper presents a methodology for
a preliminary evaluation of the suitability for use by e-scooters of portions of existing trans-
port networks in urban areas. This topic has been under studied in the current literature,
which is mainly focused on cycling infrastructures (e.g., Hull and O’Holleran [12]). How-
ever, the differences between bicycles and e-scooters point to the need for defining ad-hoc
criteria to assign priority and assess safe e-scooter infrastructures [13]. In this respect, the
report by Ernst & Young on micromobility, “Micromobility: Moving cities into a sustainable
future” [14], formulates seven recommendations for policy makers to foster micromobility.
In particular, it suggests supporting safety efforts and investing in alternative mobility in-
frastructures. Similarly, the POLIS report, “Macro Managing Micro Mobility” [15], suggests
focusing on infrastructures as one of the key strategic issues. Spatial analyses are useful
for this purpose. They allow one to take into consideration multiple heterogenous criteria
regarding land use characteristics, and the potential demand and supply and to combine
them to derive emergent networks. This approach has been used by Giuffrida et al. [16] for
bicycle network design and by Fazio et al. [17] for bike station locations and design. In this
paper, we use a similar approach to design networks that are compatible for e-scooters and
road traffic.

The remainder of the paper is organised as follows. Section 2 presents an overview of
the relevant literature and the research framework. Section 3 introduces the methodology
and the steps of the analysis, which is applied to the case study of the Italian city of Catania
in Section 4. Section 5 concludes the paper and proposes future research steps.

2. Literature Review

The rapid spread of e-scooters has led to an open debate on their impact on users’
travel habits, safety perception and use of public spaces. Furthermore, in most of the cases,
the lack of ad-hoc legislation and infrastructure raises many concerns among citizens and
public administrations [18–20]. There are many studies that have addressed this topic,
focusing on different issues; some of these studies have focused on users’ perception of
using e-scooters. Tuncer et al. [2] carried out five weeks of fieldwork observations in Paris
(France) to analyse users’ experiences. They found out that users perceive e-scooters as
a hybrid mode of transport capable of combining the characteristics of other modes of
transport (i.e., vehicles, bikes and pedestrian mobility). James et al. [21] examined the
pedestrian safety perception towards e-scooters. Through a survey, they inferred that
pedestrians feel less safe around e-scooters than with bikes. In addition, they addressed
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the parking issue, finding that there are a percentage of users who improperly park e-
scooters on sidewalks, obstructing the passage of pedestrians. Zhang et al. [20] focused on
infrastructure preferences of e-scooter users. They performed a stated preference survey
and estimated a recursive logit route choice model using GPS tracks collected on the
Virginia Tech campus. Results underline the willingness of e-scooter users to travel in
bikeways and multi-use paths. Gössling [19] compared ten cities in order to identify the
major concerns related to the introduction of e-scooter services. The analysis demonstrated
that, if not properly regulated, e-scooter services could create obstacles in terms of safety
(i.e., speed limit), cluttering, inappropriate rider behaviour and vandalism. Campisi
et al. [22] estimated an ordered logit model in order to identify users’ characteristics that
can influence the propensity of renting micromobility devices. The study was applied in
Palermo (Italy) and the main results show that young people and students seem to be more
prone to use this mode, while there is no gender difference. Another study, also conducted
in Palermo, focused on the analysis of the performance level of e-scooters providing useful
suggestions for authorities for the evaluation of strategies to foster personal mobility
vehicles (PMVs) transport systems [23].

Other researchers analysed to what extent e-scooters fit into users’ travel habits
using spatial approaches. Jiao and Bai [24] conducted a spatial analysis with the aim
of investigating the correlation between e-scooter travel patterns and land use. Results
show that high-density areas, in terms of residents and points of interests, are those
crossed by the highest number of e-scooter trips. This is one of the reasons why transport
operators decided to invest in cities with high densities, neglecting the important role that
micromobility may have as a last-mile solution in less dense areas with poor connections
to mass rapid transit [25]. Bai and Jiao [26] made a comparison between Austin and
Minneapolis (U.S.) by evaluating the spatio–temporal characteristics of the use of e-scooters.
They found that in both cities the e-scooter usage was concentrated in downtown areas
and university campuses. On the contrary, the temporal characteristics are differently
distributed in the two cities. The work of McKenzie [27] also analysed the spatio–temporal
usage of e-scooters by focusing on the differences between dockless e-scooters and dock-
based bicycle services in Washington (U.S.). The results suggest that people prefer the
bike-sharing service for commuting trips rather than e-scooters. The latter seem to be used
mostly for leisure, recreation and tourism activities. As the authors claim, the reason for
this difference can be the different periods that these services have been in operation. In
this respect, users would entrust commuting trips to a service that has proven to be reliable
for a longer time. Caspi et al. [28] proposed a spatial approach to examine e-scooter sharing
trip patterns taking into consideration land use, built environment and demographic
aspects. They used a dataset from an open data platform that provides the characteristics
of e-scooter trips (e.g., departure and arrival times). Their results show that people use
e-scooter services mainly in the centre of the city and in areas with bicycle infrastructures.
Moran et al. [10] examined the geographical position of e-scooter service areas with the aim
of determining the spatial variance of e-scooter positioning. The results show that operators
restrict e-scooters to high-density neighbourhoods. The authors also underline the necessity
of ensuring e-scooter services to outlying and poor neighbourhoods to struggle against
social exclusion. In this respect, the study of Qian et al. [29], that developed a spatial-based
methodology to quantify bike-sharing services for areas characterised by the presence
of disadvantaged populations using the concept of “communities of concern” (CoCs),
is notable.

Some recent studies dealt with other important issues regarding e-scooters. Yang et al. [30]
presented a safety analysis identifying the pattern of crashes linked to the use of e-scooters.
They collected accident data from 2017 to 2019, and, through a descriptive and cross tabulation
analysis, they highlighted that children and elderly people are subjected to the greatest risk
and that the severity of accidents worsens during the night. Sandoval et al. [31] propose a
methodology to find the optimal location of e-scooter parking facilities based on what could
be reasonably intended as destinations of e-scooter trips. Data are provided from shared
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urban mobility devices and are analysed through unsupervised machine learning algorithms
to estimate the areas with a high number of trip destinations. He and Shin [32] elaborated a
methodology based on three different e-scooter trips’ datasets to predict the future e-scooter
flows through a neural network algorithm. Masoud et al. [33] elaborated a mathematical
model able to allocate e-scooters according to the minimisation of distance from chargers’
locations. They simulated different scenarios in which the number of e-scooters and chargers
vary with coordinates that are randomly generated. To sum up, the literature related to
micromobility and, in particular, e-scooter’s usage is growing rapidly and is addressing
many important issues.

However, no study has so far has focused on methods to plan suitable infrastructures
and networks for e-scooters that jointly consider transport and land use characteristics
and safety concerns. This paper presents a simple procedure based on a multicriteria
spatial approach for planning suitable networks for e-scooters. A similar approach has
already been used in the case of cycling infrastructure planning [16,17,34,35] and pedestrian
facilities audits [36,37]. Usually, micromobility vehicles include both bicycles and e-scooters;
however, this study wants to underline their differences and bring out their peculiarities
with the aim of drawing a methodology to prioritise suitable links for e-scooter paths
and networks.

3. Material and Methods

This section presents the methodology steps used for the analysis of the suitability
of a transport network for e-scooters trips. A flowchart of the methodology proposed is
shown in Figure 1. After defining the study area and the related road network, different
criteria are selected in order to characterise each link of the network. The criteria are in
turn used to calculate a priority index (PI) and a safety index (SI) for each link of the
network. The priority index takes into account land use and transport characteristics that
make e-scooters suitable to satisfy a potential mobility demand. If the PI is higher than a
given threshold, then the SI is used to understand which type of right-of-way is needed
(segregated or mixed-use path). The analysis is performed by using the QGIS software [38],
an open-source GIS desktop application for the visualisation, analysis and manipulation of
spatial data in a geographic environment. Each step is explained with more details in the
following subsections.

3.1. Study Area and Transport Network Definition

The selection of a study area in the case of e-scooter trips should consider urban
areas since this type of vehicle is most suitable to be used in urban environments. In
this study, once the study area has been selected, the transport network was imported
by OpenStreetMap (OSM) using the QGIS plugin QuickOSM. This plugin allows one
to download geographic data and to filter them according to the type of features to be
visualised (points, lines, polygons).

3.2. Criteria Selection

In order to characterise the priority level and safety for each link of the road network
for e-scooter trips, for the proposed analysis the following seven criteria have been chosen,
all referring to the link or to its proximity: (1) number of points of interest (POIs) (CPOI);
(2) closeness to public transport stops and stations (CPT); (3) number of residents (CR);
(4) number of employees (CE); (5) number of accidents occurred (CA); (6) traffic flows at-
tested by GPS points (CGPS); and (7) maximum road speed allowed (CS). The methodology
to assess each criterion is detailed in the following sections. The first four criteria refer to
the priority of each arc: the higher the number measuring the compliance to the criterion,
the greater the priority. The last three are used to evaluate the safety of each link: the higher
the number, the lower the safety.
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3.2.1. Number of Points of Interest (POIs)

Recent studies show that the usage of e-scooters is mainly linked to educational,
leisure, recreation or tourism activities [24,26,27]. Based on these findings, the proximity
of a link to these types of POIs is a criterion that allows one to identify the streets that
could be most likely used by e-scooter riders. In this study, we selected the following POIs:
leisure facilities, tourism attractions, parking lots, schools and university venues. POIs
were imported into the GIS using the QuickOSM plugin, by selecting all the point features
within the study area with the following keys: “amenity” and “tourism”.
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Only POIs within a 200 m buffer around each link of the road network have been
considered to characterise it, through an intersection procedure. Literature studies that
dealt with bike mobility [39,40] show that users are willing to travel to a cycle station
covering a maximum distance of 400 m [17]. For this study, a smaller buffer has been
adopted since e-scooters are usually conceived to cover the first and/or last mile of any
multimodal trip, or short door-to-door trip. For this reason, it is reasonable to think that
trips should end very close to the final destination; moreover, this assumption lies on the
safety side, since it reduces the number of opportunities to be reached by e-scooters, so it
can be considered as a small underestimation of the final priority index.

3.2.2. Closeness to Public Transport Stations

Recent studies reveal that users tend to use e-scooters for short trips [24,27]. In this
respect, a good connection with public transport could support integration with e-scooters,
especially for the first and/or last mile of a multimodal trip. For this reason, we decided
to include the proximity to public transport stops/stations as a criterion. They have been
included via the GIS through the QuickOSM plugin by selecting all the point features
within the study area with the following keys: “public_transport” and “railway”; only
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stations within a buffer of 200 m around each link of the road network have been considered
to characterise it, through an intersection procedure.

3.2.3. Number of Residents and Employees

Based on research findings, e-scooter trips are mainly concentrated in the most popu-
lated areas [10,24,28]. In light of these results, criteria that take into account the number of
residents and employees are consistent to test the priority areas for e-scooters. In particular,
to make the analysis more reliable, it is advisable to use the residential density and em-
ployee density (i.e., the ratio between the number of residents/employees and the related
area). This information can be retrieved from statistical surveys (e.g., made available by
national authorities).

3.2.4. Location of Accidents

Ensuring an adequate safety level of roads is fundamental for e-scooter riders [10,30].
Considering the number of accidents that have occurred at given points is a measure of
the unsafety of trips in the study area and helps to understand the main hotspots where
intervention is needed in order to reduce roads risks. In the case of no data regarding
accidents involving e-scooters, road accidents involving other vehicles could be used as a
proxy of safety.

3.2.5. GPS Tracks

GPS tracks can be considered an indicator of how much a link is used. In this study,
GPS tracks were retrieved through JOSM (Java OpenStreetMap Editor) software, an ex-
tensible editor for OpenStreetMap (OSM) written in Java. JOSM allows users to upload
their stand-alone localisation, as well as editing existing nodes (points), ways (lines) and
the related information. There are two types of GPS tracks that can be downloaded as
GPX files:

• GPS lanes, which contain the name assigned by users and an additional field in which
users can include further information;

• GPS points, which contain an identifier and a sequential number that allows one to
identify the temporal sequence of the information collected, spatial coordination in
WGS84 and timestamp.

For this study, only GPS points were used as a proxy of the traffic density on roads.
Through a travel mode detection analysis performed in a previous study [35], each point
has been associated with an instantaneous speed based on GPS coordinates, the timestamp
and the sequential identification number. For the specific purpose of this study, only GPS
tracks characterised by speeds above 15 km/h were considered since they can be associated
to motorised vehicles [35,41].

3.2.6. Road Maximum Speed

Road speed is an attribute that strongly influences the safety perception of e-scooter
users [19]. Information on maximum road speed has been retrieved by the OSM road
network, which provides the “maxspeed” attribute for each road category.

3.3. PI and SI Calculation

PI and SI have been calculated by summing the normalised criteria according to the
following equations:

PIj = C′POI,j + C′PT,j + C′R,j + C′E,j (1)

SIj =
(

1− C′A,j

)
+

(
1− C′GPS,j

)
+

(
1− C′S,j

)
(2)

where:

• C′POI,j is the normalised number of POIs for the link j;
• C′PT,j is the normalised number of public transport stations for the link j;
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• C′R,j is the normalised number of residents for the link j;
• C′E,j is the normalised number of employees for the link j;
• C′A,j is the normalised number of accidents for the link j;
• C′GPS,j is the normalised number of GPS tracks for the link j;
• C′S,j is the normalised max speed value associated to the link j.

The values have been normalised using Equation (3):

C′ij =
Cij −min

(
Cij

)
max

(
Cij

)
−min

(
Cij

) (3)

where:

• C′ij is the normalised value of the criterion i for the link j;
• Cij is the original value of the criterion i for the link j;
• min

(
Cij

)
is the minimum value of the criterion i over all the j links;

• max
(
Cij

)
is the maximum value of the criterion i over all the j links.

The next section will present the application of the proposed methodology to a specific
case study.

4. Case Study
4.1. Italian Framework

In Italy, the term micromobility (“micromobilità”) is used to indicate new types
of transport modes that mainly use electric-powered personal mobility vehicles, such
as hoverboards, segways, e-scooters, monowheels and e-bikes. They can be rented or
shared vehicles or privately owned [1,2,22], even though the latter option is not allowed in
some cities [42].

In 2019, a national decree (the so-called “Decreto Toninelli”) gave municipalities the
possibility to test micromobility in their cities via pilots, and results had to be communicated
to the Ministry of Transport and Infrastructure. This is because an ad-hoc regulation
regarding this type of mobility was not present, and they were allowed to circulate only
in 30 km/h zones, cycling paths and pedestrian areas. A new decree established that,
starting from 1 January 2020, e-scooters are to be considered the same as bicycles and,
therefore, currently, they can circulate on the roads with the same rules. However, the
debate is currently very lively since there are many open issues related to safety, risk of
theft and use of urban spaces, just to cite a few examples. Besides, many shared e-scooter
operators have started to appear in different cities. The underlying motivations for a
transport operator to choose a city are fundamental to understand the potential spreading
of shared e-scooter services.

In this rapidly evolving context, cities should be able to control and plan the future of
their mobility via the correct management of such vehicles and related services and one of
the first steps is to guarantee an adequate network of infrastructures for such vehicles.

However, the Italian legislation shows some gaps that point to the need to correctly
plan infrastructures for such a new form of mobility. In this respect, bicycles and e-scooters
are two different vehicles, e.g., related to the size (and space occupancy), dynamics, riding
style, wheels and vehicle response to the irregularities of the road or pavement. This could
make one infrastructure suitable for cycling mobility and not suitable for e-scooters. Besides,
it is important to customise solutions according to the specific context of implementation.
The methodology has therefore been applied to one Italian case study to show its potential
to help plan safe and priority networks for micromobility.

4.2. The Case of Catania

The case study is the medium-sized city of Catania (about 300,000 inhabitants and
180 km2 of area) located on the island of Sicily in Southern Italy (Figure 2). Catania is one of
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the Italian cities with the highest motorisation rates (73 circulating cars per 100 inhabitants)
and the lowest use of public transport (39 trips per inhabitant per year, compared to
468 for the city of Milan, for example) [43]. It has two local public transport services
operated via buses (43 lines) and metro (1 line). Concerning new shared mobility services,
in the last years the local public transport company in charge of the bus service (AMTS
Catania) has provided the city with station-based car and bike sharing services. E-scooters
have been present in the city since before the pandemic, with touristic rental services;
however, since 2020, also thanks to national government incentives for micromobility,
the number of such vehicles has been visibly increasing, even if neither official statistics
nor demand data are available. Currently only private e-scooters are circulating in the
city, but a shared e-scooter service with 1000 vehicles is expected to be activated soon
thanks to a bid for operators made by the Municipality of Catania (https://www.comune.
catania.it/il-comune/uffici/mobility-manager/servizio-monopattino-sharing/ (accessed
on 12 October 2021, in Italian)).
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In terms of transport planning, Catania has a short-term urban traffic plan that was
published in 2012 and is currently developing the process for a long-term sustainable urban
mobility plan. In the currently available traffic plan, a network for cycling mobility has
been identified and some infrastructures have already been built. However, we are still
far from the provision of a wide and safe network of infrastructures for slow mobility,
while the number of cyclists and, more recently, of e-scooter riders, is rapidly increasing.
They share the same space as motorised vehicles, implying a lack of safety due to the
differential of speed. Given the rapid spread of micromobility via private vehicles and the
expected introduction of a new shared mobility service, it is important to plan suitable
networks for e-scooters, able to guarantee multimodality and, in particular, its integration
with public transport.

4.3. Results

Following the flowchart in Figure 1, the first step is to identify the study area (Figure 3).
For this study only the urban area has been considered since the southern area is mainly
an industrial area. The road network has been retrieved from OSM data, as explained
in Section 3.1.

4.3.1. Input Data

The input data used for the proposed methodology were collected by different sources.
The localisation of POIs (507 points) and public transport (903 points) were acquired by
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OSM, while data about the number of residents and employees were downloaded from the
Italian National Institute of Statistics (ISTAT) [44].
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Accident data have been retrieved through OpenData of the municipality of Catania
website [45]. Since no data regarding e-scooter accidents are available, the selected dataset
refers to any road accidents occurring in the year 2017 and it includes the following
information: ID, date, location (i.e., address) and number and type of users involved.
Accidents were geolocated in QGIS thanks to the MMQGIS plugin.

GPS tracks were downloaded through the JOSM application. The number of GPS
points that were acquired was 903, which only considered the ones related to a detected
speed equal or higher than 15 km/h. Some links already included maximum speed as a
feature in the OSM transport network. The database had some missing values, and, in
this case, the maximum speed values have been attributed according to the classification
provided by OSM and based on the current national Italian road regulation.

4.3.2. Results: Criteria Evaluation

The following maps present the results for each criterion. Figure 4 shows the two
criteria related to points of interest (a) and public transport (b). As can be seen from the
maps, while the points of interest are concentrated in the central area of the city, public
transport stops are distributed homogeneously, along some main north–south and east–
west routes.

Figure 5 shows the results for the resident and employee criteria. Residential areas are
localised more in the outskirts of the city, while places of work have a more homogeneous
distribution within the study area.

Results related to the accidents and GPS tracks criteria are reported in Figure 6. Most
of the accidents in 2017 took place in the central area, although hotspots can be identified
in some arterial roads in the east and west of the city. Most of the motorised traffic volume,
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retrieved thanks to GPS tracks (Figure 6b), is concentrated in the city centre and in the main
primary roads of the network in the east, south and north of the city.
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Figure 7 reports the values for the maximum speed indicator, highlighting the main
arterial roads used to access the city and penetrate the urban centre.

Based on Equations (1) and (2), PI and SI indexes have been calculated for each arc.
Figure 8 shows a fairly homogeneous distribution of SI over the links in the study area.
There are few links where SI is less than 2.60 (Figure 8a), while some links of the network
have an SI greater than 2.60 (Figure 8b). In the cases where the levels are low, one should
guarantee an adequate protection of e-scooter riders with infrastructure segregated from
car traffic; while in the case where SI is high, decision makers could opt for a separated
or mixed-use solution. From a priority level point of view, Figure 9 shows that higher
values are found in the streets with greater commercial activity, where sometimes there
are also reserved/mixed-use cycle lanes. Furthermore, higher values are also present in
peripheral residential locations close to transit stops: this suggests the possibility of using
the e-scooter for the first and/or last mile in a public transport multimodal trip, if adequate
infrastructures are provided.

For a first analysis, the PI has been calculated by setting all the weights equal to 1.
Some interesting results emerge: (i) In the southern part of the study area, the high value
of PI of some links is justified by the closeness to the international airport (Fontanarossa
airport) with a high number of employees, even if there is not a direct road connection.
However, these links are also part of the coastal road of the main sandy beach facilities of
the city. This finding points to the need of a last-mile connection for these sites. However, a
more careful analysis is needed to understand if e-scooters can be driven safely there, and
a proper infrastructure should be provided due to the unsafety of the path for vulnerable
users; (ii) One of the main streets of the city centre (Via Etnea) has a high value of PI. It is
characterised by the presence of many POIs and has a good connection with the public
transport network. This could be considered as a priority path for e-scooters to make short
trips or in combination with public transport; (iii) The northwest (Cibali/Nesima districts)
area presents a cluster of links with high PI values. This is a residential area well served by
the metro but which lacks an adequate connection for the first and/or last mile from/to the
metro station. In this area, it is therefore possible to envisage the construction of a micro
network for e-scooters, constituted by both mixed-use and separate paths (when necessary)
for last-mile transit trips; (iv) Finally, the southern district of Librino presents good values
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for the score. This is mainly due to the high number of residents and public transport nodes
within the district, but appropriate infrastructures should be built to guarantee e-scooter
rider protection.
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In conclusion, results of the analysis in the specific case study of Catania show that a
network for e-scooters should primarily connect the priority links, and thus it could start
from the city centre (also using the existing cycle paths) and could be extended into the
peripheral areas following this approach. However, as visible from the maps, there are some
cases where subnetworks could be created to connect entire neighbourhoods with public
transport nodes, as with the case of Cibali/Nesima and Librino, or a single (safe) path can
be guaranteed as with the case of the connection with the railway station Fontanarossa.

Assigning weights to the diverse components of the PI can help administrations
to take different decisions based on the objectives they intend to pursue for their cities.
In the following, just for a methodological exercise, we present two potential weight
assignment strategies: one in favour of recreational/leisure trips (Pw1,j) and one in favour
of intermodal trips (Pw2,j). The variable Pw1,j is computed by giving a weight of 0.5 to C′PT,j
in Equation (4):

Pw1,j = C′POI,j +
(

0.5·C′PT,j

)
+ C′R,j + C′E,j. (4)

With this weight assignment, the e-scooter has less potential for multimodal trips, while
priority is given to recreational purposes (Figure 10). This combination of weights leads to a
different priority map where the districts’ clusters visible in Figure 8 are not highlighted.
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Figure 10. Maps of PI for the weighting strategy, focusing on recreational trips (own elaboration).

Pw2,j is computed by giving a weight of 0.5 to C′POI,j in Equation (5); this implies that
the city centre loses the higher values of PI previously visible in Figure 8, as shown in
Figure 11. This weighting strategy favours the potential of e-scooter for multimodal trips,
e.g., home-based work trips, by prioritising the creation of micro networks scattered in the
city that are connected with public transport.

Pw2,j = (0.5·C′POI,j) + C′PT,j + C′R,j + C′E,j (5)
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5. Conclusions

Micromobility is a recent phenomenon facing fast development and that has the
potential to become a transport mode that is able to reduce the imbalance between private
and public transport. Proper planning for their introduction into the transport system of
a city, taking into account the issues related to the interaction with other road users (in
particular motorised ones), is crucial in order to foster the integration with other public
transport systems towards Mobility as a Service and prepare cities to face future mobility
scenarios. The proposed study is framed in this context since it develops a methodology for
the planning of a network in order to guarantee safe and efficient trips using e-scooters. The
methodology is based on a spatial, multicriteria approach to identify the priority links for
a safe network for e-scooters. A set of criteria has been considered for the characterisation
of the network that were in turn used for the calculation of a priority index for each link,
allowing the ranking of the different links of the road network according to a priority
for e-scooter trips and a safety index, providing suggestions on the need to segregate
e-scooters from motorised traffic and, thus, the need of a novel infrastructure. The city of
Catania in Italy was used as a testbed for the methodology based on open data retrieved
from different sources. Results of the application of the two indexes show that the priority
links are generally those associated with a greater number of points of interest and where
there are currently some cycle paths; in addition, some clusters include micro networks in
outlying neighborhoods, proving the suitability of e-scooters for the first and/or last mile
of multimodal trips. According to the weights assigned to the criteria, one could foster the
creation of a network connecting POIs mainly in the central areas for recreational purposes
and short trips, or the creation of micro networks to foster multimodal trips in connection
with public transport [46]. This suggests the possibility to promote e-scooters for more
sustainable mobility implying a lower use of private cars.

These results are in line with the findings of other research studies, and demonstrate
how the use of e-scooters today are mainly linked to the presence of POIs and residential
areas [10,24,26,27]. A study on micro mobility conducted in another case study in Sicily
showed that users with the highest willingness to use e-scooters are mainly students who
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do not own cars [22]. However, it is important to foster a modal shift for those who
use cars.

This work comes with some limitations and open directions for future research. The
main limitation is linked to the weight of the criteria and the nature of the data used. The
proposed approach should be used for a preliminary first assessment of a potential network
for e-scooters in cities, but more detailed analyses are needed to define it. However, since
it is based on open data that can be easily found for other contexts, it is highly replicable
and scalable.

Future research should investigate further differentiations in the design of networks
and facilities compared to that of traditional cycle networks; in particular, attention should
be paid to a more detailed analysis of the infrastructure characteristics (e.g., slope, pave-
ment, width or specific factors such as delays due to queuing and waiting at junctions) and
the estimation of the actual demand, which currently remains one of the hottest research
topics, mainly due to the novelty of this transport mode.
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